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During the last 20 years evidence has accumulated, mainly from
the work of 0. Loewi, Dale, Cannon and their co-workers, support-
ing the view that the action of sympathetic and parasympathetic
nerves on the effector organ occurs by virtue of chemical mediation.
It is generally believed that adrenaline, or a related substance, sym-
pathin, is the transmitter substance at sympathetic nerve endings,
whereas acetylcholine (ACh.) has the same function at the endings
of parasympathetic nerves. At some sympathetic nerve endings,
however, ACh. acts as mediator and, following a suggestion of Dale,
nerves of the autonomic system are now generally classified as
"adrenergic" or "cholinergic," according to the substance acting at
their endings.
In his study on the pharmacological properties of ACh. and
other choline esters, Dale,"7 in 1914, divided the action of these
esters into two different types-the "muscarine-like" and the "nico-
tine-like." The action of ACh. liberated at the endings of post-
ganglionic fibers of the autonomic system is "muscarine-like." It is
typical for these effects that they have a long latency, that they rise
slowly to a maximum with repetitive stimulation of the nerve, and
that they outlast the period of such stimulations. Obviously, it is
not difficult to picture such effects as being produced by the chemical
mediation of substances liberated at the nerve endings.
The term "nicotine-like" action indicates that the effector tissues
concerned are also sensitive to ACh. in spite of certain well-defined
differences. In the paper cited, Dale had already shown this sensi-
tiveness toACh. for the ganglion. In 1921 Riesser and Neuschloss53
described a "contracture" of frog muscle produced by very small
amounts of ACh. Denervated muscles become especially sensitive
to ACh. (Frank, Nothmann, and Hirsch-Kauffmann8e; Dale and
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Gasser22). It was subsequently observed by Sommerkamp57 and by
Wachholder and Ledebur,59 that there are wide differences in the
sensitiveness of different muscles of frogs and tortoises to ACh., but
at that time it would have been difficult to draw any conclusions from
such observations concerning the physiological meaning of ACh. in
the excitation process of voluntary muscle fibers.
When, however, the physiological significance of ACh. in the
transmission of impulses from postganglionic fibers to effector
organs was established the question arose whether the "nicotine-like"
action ofACh. had no physiological meaning.
Before describing observations which deal with the function of
ACh. in synaptic and neuromuscular transmission, brief reference
must be made to some main features of transmission of nerve
impulses across synapses and neuromuscular junctions.
Histological observations show that at synapses and in neuro-
muscular junctions there is a close contact between nerve fiber and
effector cell, but no protoplasmic continuity. The region where the
functional relationship occurs is more or less differentiated.
Physiological investigations provide definite evidence for the
absence of continuity at the junctional regions: (i) The all-or-
nothing impulses which are propagated along the nerve fibers are
not directly transmitted. Arriving at the junctional region they set
up, after an interval, a propagated impulse in the effector cell, but
during this interval, the synaptic or neuromuscular delay, the
impulse in the nerve fiber has largely if not entirely disappeared.
(ii) Propagation across junctional regions is irreversible. It goes
always from nerve fiber to effector cell, never in the reverse direc-
tion. (iii) Junctional regions are particularly sensitive to the action
of various substances or drugs, indicating special properties of these
regions.
These facts make it evident that when an impulse in a nerve
fiber sets up an impulse in an effector cell the transmission across the
junctional region involves factors additional to those responsible for
transmission along a single nerve or muscle fiber. Is ACh. involved
in this transmission process?
Evidence for the cholinergic nature of nerve endings of the
autonomic system was generally based on three main facts: (i) ACh.
appears in the perfusion fluid of the effector organ during stimula-
tion of the nerve. (ii) Injection of ACh. has the same effect as
nerve stimulation. (iii) Eserine potentiates the effect of nerve
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stimulation by inhibiting choline esterase, the enzyme which inac-
tivates ACh.
The existence of this enzyme was first shown in 1926 by Loewi
and Navratil.35 Finding that extracts prepared from heart muscle
inactivated the "Vagusstoff," these authors interpretated the inactiva-
tion as the hydrolysis of an unstable choline ester. Matthes,43 in
1930, confirmed this concept. Stedman, Stedman, and Easson58 pro-
duced evidence for the specificity of the enzyme and called it choline
esterase. The enzyme is present in all tissues (Plattner and
Hintner52).
Investigations dealing with the role of ACh. in synaptic trans-
mission started in 1933, and proceeded at first on lines similar to
those used for the nerves of the autonomic system. Chang and
Gaddum"2 confirmed a previous observation of Witanowsky,6" show-
ing that sympathetic ganglia contain ACh. In the next year
Kibjakow,32 and Feldberg and Gaddum,27 using Kibjakow's method
of perfusion of the superior cervical ganglion of cats, brought evi-
dence that ACh. appears in the perfusion fluid during stimulation of
the ganglion. The substance could be detected only if the perfusion
fluid contained eserine. Amounts of ACh. of the same order of
magnitude as collected had a stimulating action on the-ganglion.
Feldberg and Gaddum suggested that ACh. may be the transmitter
of nerve impulses from the pre- to the post-ganglionic fibers. This
theory was then supported by the fact that eserine potentiates, under
certain conditions, the effect of preganglionic impulses (Feldberg
andVartiainen,28 Cannon andRosenblueth11), whileunder other con-
ditions it has no effect at all or a depressing action like an excess of
ACh.
In view of the common features of synaptic and neuromuscular
transmission these findings and the previous observations of the sen-
sitiveness of striated muscle to ACh. induced Dale and Feldberg to
investigate the possible role of ACh. in neuromuscular transmission.
Moreover, the findings of Langley and Anderson33 on the regenera-
tion of nerves after artificial cross-suture supported the conception
of a similar nature of preganglionic sympathetic fiber and motor
nerve. It may be remembered that these experiments had shown
thatallpreganglionicfibers,whethersympatheticorparasympathetic,
are functionally interchangeable. Motor fibers can replace pre-
ganglionic fibers and vice versa, but postganglionic sympathetic
fibers cannot replace preganglionic and motor fibers although they
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can readily replace each other. Reconsidering these results in view
of the recent development, Dale'8 summarized them with the state-
ment: "Any cholinergic fiber will replace another cholinergic fiber
and any adrenergic fiber will functionally replace any other adrener-
gic fiber, but neither can assume the function of the other" (p. 328).
The first fact observed on voluntary muscle by Dale, Feldberg,
and Vogt2" was the appearance of ACh. in the perfusion fluid after
stimulation of motor nerves. Direct stimulation of a normal muscle
or of a muscle deprived of its autonomic nerve supply had the same
result, but after denervation of the motor nerve no ACh. could be
detected in the perfusion fluid after direct stimulation.
Brown, Dale, and Feldberg' succeeded in eliciting twitch-like
contractions of normal mammalian muscle when they injected ACh.
with great rapidity directly into the empty arteries of the muscle.
An injection of 2y ACh. caused a contraction with a tension similar
to that of a maximal motor nerve twitch; higher doses produced
several times that tension. Electrical records obtained by Brown7
showed that the contraction produced by injecting ACh. was a brief
asynchronous tetanus. This could be expected theoretically, for it
cannot be assumed that even with injections at close range and great
rapidity ACh. arrives simultaneously at all end-plates as does the
motor nerve stimulus.
The same authors also adduced evidence that eserine intensifies
the action of nerve stimulation. Some minutes after the injection of
0.2 to 0.3 mg. of eserine per kg. of weight the maximal twitches
reach a tension about twice as great as is that of the normal twitch
before eserine. Here, again, the electric records showed that eserine
changed the response of the muscle to a single nerve volley from a
single twitch to a brief waning tetanus. Eserine had no effect on
twitches of denervated or curarized muscles evoked by directly
applied induction shocks.
The experiments described so farhad, then, established: (i) ACh.
is liberated in striated muscle by stimulation of motor nerves and in
the superior cervical ganglion by stimulation of preganglionic fibers.
(ii) ACh. injected in minute amounts stimulates the ganglion and,
if suitably applied, provokes a brief asynchronous tetanus of striated
muscle. (iii) Eserine potentiates the effects of a motor nerve stimu-
lus and, under certain conditions, of preganglionic fibers.
These three facts would be sufficient, as stated previously, to
admit the cholinergic nature of a postganglionic nerve ending. But
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for the transmission of the excitatory process across ganglionic synap-
ses or at neuromuscular junctions, a new additional factor is of
primary importance, one which dominates all the aspects charac-
teristic of this transmission. This is the time factor. This factor
could be neglected for the muscarine-like action, which concerns
slowly reacting cells. The transmission of nerve impulses from
neurone to neurone or from neurone to fibers of striated muscle has
the appearance of a very rapid and direct physical propagation. A
single impulse in a preganglionic fiber gives rise to a single post-
ganglionic nerve impulse. The same is true for motor nerve and
fiber of striated muscle. In both cases the transmission delay at the
synapse amounts to a very few milliseconds. There could be no
question of a chemical transmitter reaching the ganglion cell or the
motor end-plate by slow diffusion. If ACh. is to intervene in the
transmission of these rapid and individual excitatory events it can
only do so by appearing with a flash-like suddenness, according to
an expression of Dale, at the moment when the nerve impulse
reachesthe preganglionic or motor endings. And havingthus excited
a single excitation wave the ACh. must disappear with almost as
great a rapidity, i.e., within the brief interval of the refractory
period, for at the end of it the ganglion cell or muscle fiber is again
fully responsive to any stimulus.
It is remarkable that in 1933, before there was any evidence for
a role of ACh. at the neuromuscular junction, Adrian' considered
the possibility of a transmission of nerve impulses from motor nerve
ending to striated muscle by a mechanism analogous to that shown
by Otto Loewi for vagal action at the heart. He insisted on the
importance of this time factor: "It is by no means certain," wrote
Adrian (1. c. p. 755), "that the humoral transmission of excitation of
the vagal effect differs in principle from the transmission of activity
from motor nerveto striated muscle. An excitingsubstance liberated
at nerve ending but destroyed within a few thousands of a second,
would havelittle chance ofspreadingby diffusion and would account
well enough for the known properties of the nerve ending."
Brown, Dale, and Feldberg, in their classical paper describing
the reactions of striated musde to ACh. and eserine, emphasized also
the necessity of a quick removal. The only mechanism which could
be conceived, in terms of known agents, to destroy ACh. with the
required rapidity was a sufficiently high concentration of the specific
enzyme choline esterase at the end-plates. "If evidence of this
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could be produced," wrote Brown, Dale, and Feldberg, "it would
not only confirm the suggested mode of action of ACh. when arti-
ficiallyinjected; it would also meet one of the chief difficulties which
the theory of chemical transmission encounters when applied to the
excitation of ganglion cells and voluntary musde fibers. This diffi-
culty is due to the brief refractory period of these quickly reacting
cells" (pp. 420-21).
In a critical review in 1937 Eccles,25 in discussing the problem,
divides the transmission of nerve impulses into two groups-trans-
mitters of long duration and transmitters of short duration. He not
only admits the conception of ACh. as transmitter between cells of
the autonomic system but is even ready to admit a physiological sig-
nificance of ACh. at the neuromuscular junction. But this role con-
cerns only a certain form ofcontraction, the slow contracture. He is,
however, strongly opposed to a transmitter function of ACh. in
transmitter processes of short duration. His main opposition is based
on the argument that ACh. cannot be removed with sufficient
rapidity, as the absence of a potentiating effect of eserine under cer-
tain conditions and some experiments of Stedman on choline esterase
seemed to indicate.
According to all opinions, whether or not in favor of a transmit-
ter function of ACh., it appeared essential to know whether the con-
centration of choline esterase at the nerve endings is as high as would
be required by thetheoryof atransmitter function ofACh. in quickly
reactingcells.
Choline esterase instriated muscle
Striated muscles have a surprisingly low concentration of choline
esterase. The rate of hydrolysis of ACh. by muscle tissue is so slow
that it would take about 100 sec. in frogs and 300 sec. in mammalian
muscle to split an amount of ACh. which can account for its trans-
mitter function (Marnay and Nachmansohn40). As the refractory
periodis about5msec.inthefrogand2msec.inmammalianmusclethis
time of hydrolysis is about 50,000 times longer than the refractory
period of muscle. The conclusion which could be drawn from these
experimentswasthattheenzymeconcentration atthe end-plates must
be about 50,000 times higher than in the whole muscle if the ACh.
thereistobesplitwith therapidityrequiredbythetransmittertheory.
Keith Lucas"6 in 1907 used the nerveless pelvic end of the frog
sartorius for investigations of the excitability of pure muscle fibers.
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In order to test the possibility of a high concentration of the enzyme
at the end-plates the esterasic power of this nerveless pelvic end of
the frog sartorius has been compared with a part containing nerve
endings. In the part containing nerve endings the concentration was
about 300 per cent higher (Marnay and Nachmansohn41 42).
Although the sciatic nerve contains more choline esterase than does
the muscle, the increase in concentration due to nerve fibers could
only be very small. The strong increase found in the part contain-
ing nerve endings could only be attributed to a very high and pecu-
liar concentration of the enzyme at these endings.
This could be demonstrated in an even more precise form.
Pezard and May51 recently investigated the distribution of nerve
endings in the frog sartorius in a very precise manner. They found
that only one-eighth of the pelvic end was really free from nerve
endings. The second fifth is particularly rich in nerve endings, and
then their frequency falls, while the third fifth contains only half as
many as does the second fifth.
Ifwe compare one-sixth to one-eighth of the pelvic end with the
second fifth and the third fifth, we find a parallelism between rich-
ness in nerve findings and rate of hydrolysis of ACh.
From the figures found for the sciatic nerve it can be-calculated
that the nerve fibers cannot increase the esterasic power of the muscle
by more than a few per cent. The increase of several hundred per
cent can therefore be attributed almost wholly to a high concentra-
tion of the enzyme at the nerve endings. We do not know the frac-
tion which the volume of end-plates constitutes in the whole muscle.
Let us assume the fraction to be 1/1000. An increase of the total
esterase activity of from 3 to 6 times, due to the concentration of
enzyme in this fraction, would mean that the enzyme there is from
3000 to 6000 times more concentrated than in the surrounding fiber.
The nerve endings probably occupy, according to rough estimations,
less than 1/5000 of the total volume, and we do not even know if
the enzyme is evenly distributed at the end-plates or whether it may
not be concentrated at a fraction of the end-plate volume. If the
enzyme were concentrated in 1/5000 of the whole volume, the
figures obtained would indicate a concentration of 15,000 to 30,000
times higher than that in the nerveless muscle tissue.
Although we cannot calculate how many thousand times choline
esterase is more concentrated at the end-plates than in the surround-
ing fiber, we can estimate the approximate amount which can be split
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at a single nerve ending during the refractory period of the frog
sartorius, that is, in 5 msec. As the difference of the rate of hydroly-
sis between the two parts can be attributed mainly to the esterase of
nerve endings, we know the absolute amount hydrolysed there. The
number of nerve endings of a sartorius of the size examined is,
according to Pezard and May, about 600. This makes it possible to
calculate that about 2 X 1O 0Lg. of ACh. can be split at a single
nerve ending during the refractory period. This amount corre-
sponds to 8 X 1O' molecules ACh. These experiments furnish evi-
dence that the concentration of choline esterase at motor nerve
endings is as high as is required by the theory that ACh. may be
involved in the transmission of impulses across neuromuscular junc-
tions. A grave obstacle encountered by this theory was thus removed.
Indeed, the very existence of such a peculiar biochemical system,-
the concentration of an enzyme at microscopic points many thousand
times as high as in the surrounding medium,-is in itself a strong
argument in favor of its physiological significance.
The rapidity of contraction, which played such a r8le in the dis-
cussion about the significance of ACh. at the neuromuscular junction,
differs considerably if we compare muscles of so closely related ani-
mals as tortoises, toads, frogs, and lizards. The rapidityof contrac-
tion increases in this series in the succession quoted. The chronaxie
decreases. The phosphagen concentration is low in tortoises, higher
in toads, and highest in frogs. In the muscles of the lizard, as far
as I know, phosphagen has not yet been determined.
The concentration of choline esterase of these four different
muscles increases in the same order; in those of tortoises the lowest
concentration has been found (Marnay39), in lizards by far the high-
est (Marnay and Nachmansohn42). Although the differences found
seem significant and maybe related partly to different concentrations
at the nerve endings, another factor has to be considered, and that is
the number of end-plates per unit of weight, which may differ for
the same muscle of different species. The importance of the ratio
Vp/Vf (volume end-plates/volume fibers) becomes more evident by
the following series of experiments.
If ACh. is necessary for the transmission of nerve impulses
across neuromuscular junctions, choline esterase should be present in
high concentration at a very early stage of development, actually at
the time when muscular movements begin. This appears to be
the case. Fig. 1 shows the change in concentration of choline
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esterase in the muscle of chick embryos and of young chickens
(Nachmansohn47).
The concentration increases rapidly to high values during incu-
bation. When end-plates appear the values are very high. After
hatching, the curve decreases slowly to very low values. The QCH.E.
(mg. ACh. hydrolysed by 100 mg. tissue in 60 min.) of fowl musde
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FIG. 1. Course of QCH.E. during growth in breast muscle of chicken. Abscissae:
Days of incubation and after hatching. The arrow marks the day of hatching.
Ordinates: QCH.E.
this curve to be explained? At hatching, end-plates have reached
nearly their full size (Couteaux"5), while the fibers are extremely
small. Per unit of weight there is a very large number of end-
plates. Later, the fibers grow, and the number of end-plates per
unit of weight decreases correspondingly. These experiments bring
evidence for the high concentration of enzyme present at a very
early stage of muscular development. They also demonstrate the
importance of the ratio Vp/Vf for the interpretation of the esterasic
quotient.
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In his critical review, Eccles suggested as an alternative explana-
tion for the action of eserine (i.e., potentiating effect on motor nerve
stimulation) that it raises directly the excitability of the muscle fiber
so that it responds with repetitive discharge to a single stimulus. In
view of the high concentration of choline esterase at the end-plates
such an explanation seems to be doubtful. Bacq and Brown3 were
able to show, by examining some other substances inhibiting choline
esterase, that the potentiation of the motor nerve stimulation in
mammalian muscle is proportional to the inhibitory power of these
substances on choline esterase in vitro. Veratrine, which has no anti-
esterasic power, produces also a potentiation, superficially very like
that of eserine. But, unlike eserine, its activity was not altered by
denervation or curarization of the muscle. In other words, eserine
acts only when neuromuscular conduction is unimpaired. It seems,
therefore, more likely that eserine acts through its strong anti-
esterasic power by inhibiting the removal of the liberated ACh.
Choline esterase in ganglia and central nervous system
As at the end-plates of striated muscle, so also choline esterase
appears to be present at the synapses of sympathetic ganglia in a
concentration sufficiently high to satisfy the requirements of the
theory that ACh. is involved in the transmission of impulses from
pre- to post-ganglionic fibers. The sympathetic chain is practically
free of myelin sheath. It represents, therefore, chemically nearly
homogeneous gray matter in which, histologically, synapses are con-
centrated at the ganglia. If the concentration of the enzyme in the
ganglia of the sympathetic chain of the dog is compared with that of
fibers the figures obtained for the ganglia are 2 to 4 times higher
than for the fibers. It must be remembered that the figures obtained
are, as in muscle tissue, mean values and that synapses occupy only
a fraction of the volume of the ganglion. If the difference between
fibers and ganglia is due, at least partly, to a high concentration at
the synapses the concentration of the enzyme must be very high in
order to increase the mean value by 2 to 4 times. The considera-
tions are similar to those which were applied in the case of the frog
sartorius, although the inactive mass is much smaller than in muscle
tissue.
The superior cervical ganglion of the cat is of special interest,
because here more data are available as to the possible role of ACh.
in synaptic transmission. According to Feldberg and Vartiainen,
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0.000066-0.0001 y, or 2 - 3 X 1011 molecules ACh. can beliberated
by a maximal shock in the ganglion. The values of MacIntosh,37
when he repeated and confirmed these experiments, were a little
lower but of the same order of magnitude. The concentration of
choline esterase has been determined in fibers and in ganglion. The
figures obtained were a QCH.E of about 5.0 for the fibers and of 40
to 60 for the ganglion. If we consider the difference between fiber
and ganglion due to the higher concentration at the region of synap-
ses, from 3 to 6 mg. ACh. can be hydrolysed there during 60 min.,
or 3 - 6 X 1012 molecules ACh. during one msec. Even if a small
fraction only of the difference found is attributed to a concentration
of the enzyme around nerve endings the amount liberated by a
single maximal shock could be hydrolysed during the refractory
period.
Ever since evidence was presented that ACh. might be the trans-
mitter of nerve impulses from motor nerves to striated muscle or
from neurone to neurone many prominent neurophysiologists
envisaged the possibility of the same mechanism at the central
synapses and Dale recalled, in his Harvey Lecture in 1937, that
Sherrington, our master in neurophysiology, looks upon the trans-
mission of excitation from a motor nerve ending to a- voluntary
muscle as probably furnishing a pattern of what happens at a central
synapse. Attention has been directed, therefore, to the problem as
to whether the same enzymatic mechanism exists at the central
synapses as found at the end-plates of voluntary muscle and at the
synapses of sympathetic ganglia (Nachmansohn46).
The first question examined was the distribution of the enzyme
in the central nervous system. It would be expected that a marked
difference exists between white and gray matter, as only the latter
contains cell bodies and synapses. Moreover, a part of the white
matter is formed by the myelin, which is probably inactive.
The figures found for gray and white matter of the spinal cord
show a striking difference. The QCH.E. for the white matter is 0.3
to 0.8, for the gray matter 6.0 to 12.0. For appreciation of these
figures it must be recalled again that they represent mean values,
and, as the synapses form only a small fraction of the gray matter,
the concentration there may be many times higher than the mean
value indicates. It seemed, therefore, desirable to obtain evidence
that in the gray matter the enzyme is concentrated around the
synapses.
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TABLE I
QCH.E. OF DIFFERENT BRAIN CENTERS OF SEVERAL SPECIES.
Rabbit Dog ] Ox Man
Cortex 6.7 3.0; 3.2 T 2.2 1.2; 1.3
Cortex 7.1 5.3; 4.7 3.0; 2.8
Cortex 1.3; 1.7 2.3; 2.0
White matter
(gr. hemisphere) 0.33 0.27
White matter
(gr. hemisphere) 0.19
Nucd. caudatus 57.0 57.0 40.7 30.0






Cerebellum 10.3 12.1; 12.3 3.4 8.2
Cerebellum 9.3 13.5; 15.1 3.8
Cerebellum 2.6
Thalamus opticus 11.5 5.5; 5.4 5.1; 5.2 2.7
Thalamus opticus 5.5; 5.4 2.5
Pons 12.9 7.2; 7.7 5.7
Tub. quadrigen.
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In this case it would be expected that the concentration of the
enzyme would not be the same in the different parts of the brain of
the same animal and would vary from one species to another, for it
is not probable that the number of synapses per unit of weight is
always the same.
Table 1 shows that the concentration in the different parts is,
indeed, very variable. In the ox brain, e.g., we have values of
QCH.E. from 2.0 to 3.0 in the cortex up to 69 in the nucleus lenti-
formis (putamen). The most remarkable fact about these figures
is the great constancy of the values for the same part and the same
species, and the striking contrast of the variations between the dif-
ferent parts.
There are several facts which are difficult to explain at present,
for example, the low value of the cortex and the very high value
of the basal ganglia. We have no quantitative data about the num-
ber of synapses per unit of weight. We know nothing about the
extension of the active surface, or about other factors which may be
of importance for a chemical process involved. The sensitivity of
neurones to the exciting substance may differ to a certain extent.
But the great variations between the different parts and the striking
constancy for each center seem suggestive of a functional significance
of such an enzymatic system.
The same ratio of enzyme concentration as is found between
fibers and ganglia of the sympathetic chain exists between fibers and
ganglia of the abdominal chain of the lobster (which represents the
central nervous system of this animal), only the absolute values are
higher in the abdominal chain. The chains are comparable to a cer-
tain degree, because the abdominal chain is also free of the myelin
sheath and is formed of chemically homogeneous gray matter,
whereas the histological difference between ganglia and fibers is, as
in the sympathetic chain, the presence of synapses in the ganglia.
This parallelism of the enzymatic system and the peculiar con-
centration around the synapses both in the sympathetic chain and
the abdominal chain of the lobster suggest that in both cases the
enzyme may have the same function.
The results described justify the assumption that in the gray
matter of the central nervous system choline esterase is not evenly
distributed, but is present in higher concentrations atsynaptic regions.
The values obtained are high enough to admit that an amount of
ACh. which could well account for a transmitter function can be
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removed during the short refractory period of the central nervous
units.
It seemed desirable to ascertain whether a relationship exists
between the time when brain centers begin to function and the time
when the high
concentration of
+ ss enzyme appears,
as is the case in
/+ o striated muscle.
In the brain of
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FIG. 2. Increase of choline esterase in brain of chicken value as in adult
embryos during incubation. Abscissae: Days of incubation brain. As the
and after hatching respectively. Ordinates: QCHE. (mg. functions of chick-
ACh. hydrolysed by 100 mg. of tissue in 60 min.). The
arrow marks the day of hatching. ED indicate the values en brain are fairly
for fowl brain. well developed at
hatching, the rap-
id rise of choline esterase during the last four days before hatching
seems significant.
This fact is even more striking when we compare the results
obtained with the brains of young mammals. Rats and rabbits are
markedly undeveloped at birth, and the enzyme concentration is
very low (Nachmansohn47). Table 2 shows the results obtained.
During the first three weeks the concentration increases rapidly to
high values, and that is precisely the time during which the brain
functions develop. It is also to be noted that this is the time during
which the boutons terminaux appear in these animals.
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For the brain of young guinea-pigs the values are nearly as high
as are those for adults, and since these animals are well developed
at birth, here also the parallelism exists between function of synapses
and high concentration of choline esterase.
The development of the different .centers is not equal. In the
chicken, e.g., the optical centers have reached the highest concentra-
tion at birth, whereas in the cerebellum, the site of the centers of
coordination, the value is relatively low. In mammals bulb and
TABLE 2
CONCENTRATION OF CHOLINE ESTERASE IN THE BRAIN OF RATS AND RABBITS DURING
THE FIRST WEEKS AFTER BIRTH.
QCH.E. =mg. of acetylcholine hydrolysed by 100 mg. of tissue in 60 min.
T=mg. of acetylcholine hydrolysed by the whole organ or part in 60 min.
New born* 10 days 20 days
Wt. Wt. Wt.
mg. QCH.E. T mg- QCH.E. T mg- QCH.E. T
Rat, whole brain 204 1.9 3.9 619 3.6 22.2 935 7.2 67.5
Rabbit:
Whole brain 1350 6.6 90 3183 7.2 229 4419 11.0 488
Telencephalon 778 4.2 33 1924 5.4 104 2556 8.9 228
Diencephalon 277 9.1 25 430 10.2 44 722 15.5 112
Cerebellum 84 5.4 5 297 6.8 20 546 9.0 49
Corp. quadrigemina 60 8.2 5 130 13.3 17 126 20.6 26
Corp. quadrig. ant. - - 95 14.0 13 83 24.7 21
Corp. quadrig. post. - - 35 12.5 4.4 43 12.5 5.5
Bulb. olfact. 65 2.9 2 82 4.1 3.4
* The rabbit taken for this column was 2 days old.
midbrain seem to reach their final values earlier than do the other
parts.
Such a lack of uniformity is not surprising, for it is known that
the different centers of the central nervous system do not develop
at an equal rate. During recent years this problem has been
thoroughly investigated by Barcroft and Barron in connection with
the movements and reflexes of sheep embryos. Their observations
afford evidence of the early development of spinal reflexes and of
the relatively delayed period at which the brain enters into action.
These findings demonstrate the development of a phenomenon on
which Sherrington laid much stress-the Dominance of the Head
over the Body. We have at first local reflexes, later the reticulo-
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spinal system becomes more and more important and, finally, the
brain takes over the "dominance of the body."
Sheep embryos are a favorable material for such investigations.
Gestation covers a very longperiod, about 150 days, and the embryos
are large. Differentiation is slow and details can be studied more
readily than in smaller animals. Here, again, a close relationship
appears between the time when synapses begin to function and the
appearance of a high concentration of choline esterase. The concen-
tration is high at a very early age in the spinal cord, but at that time
it is low in the different brain centers, where it increases to high
values during the last weeks before birth (Nachmansohn49).
The main result of the experiments described is evidence for the
existence of a concentration of choline esterase at the synapses of the
central nervous system, as well as at the sympathetic ganglion, suf-
ficiently high to hydrolyse a suitable amount of ACh. during the
refractory period of this system. A main requisite to the idea that
acetylcholine may be involved in the transmission of nerve impulses
at these synapses is thus fulfilled.
Such are the facts observed. The presence of an enzyme or a
substance in a tissue does not permit conclusions as to its function,
but the existence of a very peculiar and specific biochemical system
which corresponds quantitatively to the postulates of physiologists
for awell-defined function is a strongsupport in favor of the assump-
tion that this peculiar system fulfills the function presumed. Further
support for such an assumption is provided by the fact that there is
a close relationship between the beginning of function in brain cen-
ters and the time when the concentration becomes high.
In his Harvey Lecture, Dale considered the possibility of a
similar mechanism in the synapses of the central nervous system and
in those of the ganglia, in view of their functional similarities, but
he warned against drawing conclusions from analogy alone as long
as they are not supported by facts. The facts described here can be
regarded as such experimental support for the theory that ACh.
may have the same function at the central synapses as in ganglion or
neuromuscular junction, and that the physiological function of the
described enzyme system may be the quick removal of the ACh.
liberated.
This does not imply that the appearance of ACh. wholly
accounts for transmission of nerve impulses at these junctions. Bio-
logical processes are complex and, generally, many chemical reac-
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tions are connected with a physiological function. The investigations
ofBronk6 and his co-workers have offered evidence for the view that
other factors may be involved in the transmission process. At pres-
ent we do not yet know the immediate reactions connected with the
appearance of ACh., how the substance is "liberated," and the
sequence of following steps, i.e., the nature of the other chemical
reactions elicited by its appearance. As long as we do not know the
main reactions involved, a comprehensive interpretation of the dif-
ferent aspects of transmission must remain difficult.
In such complex systems as cells or organs, the effects of drugs
interfering with enzyme reactions permit interpretation only when
an action is observed. The failure of a drug to act is less significant
and in most cases difficult to explain. Considering the fact that
eserineunder certain conditions does not potentiate theeffect of nerve
stimulation, Dale20 suggests that ACh. may be removed by some
mechanism other than by choline esterase. This assumption would
raise other difficulties, as, for instance, why eserine potentiates, under
many other conditions, the effect of nerve stimulation in a manner
suggesting that ACh. cannot be removed from the site of action with
the necessary rapidity. Another problem is why the potentiating
effect by many eserine-like substances parallels their inhibitory
power on the enzyme. And still another question is, why, after add-
ing eserine, the amount of ACh. collected in the venous fluid of the
ganglion is sometimes such that its re-injection causes a discharge of
the ganglion cells. There is no experimental evidence that any
other mechanism exists which can remove ACh. during the refrac-
tory period. It seems less difficult to admit that the liberated ACh.
is inactivated by the enzymatic system which fulfills quantitatively
the postulates required, even though at present the potentiating
effect of eserine cannot be demonstrated under all conditions.
During the last two years, during which these experiments have
been carried out, several other facts have been observed which are
in favor of the theory that ACh. may have a transmitter function
in the central nervous system. Some of them may be mentioned
briefly.
Working on the isolated brain of cats, Bonnet and Bremer5
found a definite stimulating action of very small doses of ACh. on
the activity of cortex and spinal cord. The dose applied with close-
range injection was 0.1 Fg. This fact suggests, according to the
authors, the possibility of a neurohumoral factor determining the
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rhythmic activity of cortical neurones and the after-discharge of
spinal reflexes. The same conclusion is drawn by Moruzzi" from his
investigations on the phenomena of facilitation and after-discharge.
The liberation of ACh. in central synapses has been demon-
strated by Chang and co-workers. Working on the isolated head
of dogs they caused a liberation of ACh. by stimulation of the cen-
tral end of the vagus. Many pharmacological observations made
on the action of ACh., eserine, and related substances on the central
nervous system indicate a central action (Schweitzer and
Wright55 56). The complex nature of pharmacological reactions
admits, however, only a very cautious interpretation.
Finally, mention must be made of an observation by Quastel and
his collaborators. They found a formation of ACh. in brain slices
in vitro. This formation occurred only in oxygen and in the presence
of glucose or pyruvate, and could only be observed with brain slices,
not with other tissues examined.
All these facts, although not conclusive in themselves, support
the theory of a possible role of ACh. at central synapses similar to
that at neuromuscular junctions and ganglionic synapses.
Choline esterase in electric organs
When evidence was offered for the existence of a very peculiar
biochemical system at muscle end-plates it was possible to envisage
a similar mechanism for the electric organs, as these organs are con-
sidered an accumulation of end-plates. The question arose whether
the electric discharge could be connected with the liberation of a
polarizing or depolarizing substance such as ACh.
Ever since it became known-in the middle of the 18th cen-
tury-that the shocks of certain fishes are electric discharges, this
remarkable phenomenon attracted the attention of physiologists,
especially in the 19th century. It was early recognized that the elec-
tricity produced here might not differ in principle from all electrical
phenomena observed in nerve and muscle tissue, and since Babuchin,
in 1870, demonstrated the muscular origin of the organs and com-
pared them with modified muscle end-plates it was hoped that
studies on these organs might provide useful material for our knowl-
edge of general physiology.
For an understanding of the nature of the discharge the time
factor is again of great importance, for the discharge occurs in a few
milliseconds. In a single second, 100 to 200 discharges can be
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elicited in the organs of Torpedo and Gymnotus, in Raja they are
slower. All time relations (latency, refractory period, etc.) are of
the same order of magnitude as in the action current of a nerve-
muscle preparation. As for transmission across neuromuscular junc-
tions, the necessary preliminary condition to assumption that the
liberation of a polarizing or depolarizing substance is responsible
for the discharge is the possibility of a quick removal of this sub-
stance. In other words, the assumption that ACh. might be the sub-
stance implied the existence of a most powerful esterasic system.
The first species examined two years ago was the Torpedo (Tor-
pedo narmorata). One gram of the organ splits from 1.5 to 3.0 gm.
ofACh. in 60 min. As the whole organ weighs some 100 to 200 gm.,
from 200 to 400 gm. of ACh. can be split in 60 min. by one organ,
or 50 to 100 mg. in 1 sec. This hydrolytic power surpassed by far
that of all other tissues examined. Particularly significant appeared
the fact that the order of magnitude was the same as estimated for
muscle end-plates.
A similar high concentration was found in the electric organ of
Gymnotus (Gymnotus electricus L.). One gram of this organ splits
0.9 to 1.5 gm. of ACh. in 60 min. As the whole organ has a weight
of from 1 to 3 kg. or more it can hydrolyze between 2 and 4 kg. of
ACh. in 60 min., or 500 to 1000 mg. in 1 sec. On the other hand,
the hydrolytic power ofthe organ of the ray (Raja undulata) is very
small; 1 gm. of organ splits only 30 to 100 mg. in 60 min.
The extremely high concentration found in the electric organ of
Torpedo suggested the suitability of this organ as material for the
preparation of active enzyme solutions in order to study the proper-
ties of the enzyme. The enzyme readily passes into a saline solu-
tion. By grinding the organ with quartz in a physiological saline
and then centrifuging, very active enzyme solutions can be obtained.
One cubic centimeter of such a solution splits 200 to 500 mg. of
ACh. in 60 min. at 200. A solution splitting 200 mg. contains only
2 mg. of organic matter per cc. This high degree of activity makes
it suitable for a study of the nature of the enzyme. Some of its
biochemical properties have been described by Nachmansohn and
Lederer.50 We mention here only two observations of more direct
physiological interest made with these extracts.
Highly active enzyme solutions are inhibited by strychnine in
very low concentrations. Under the conditions used a concentration
of 1 X 104mol. of strychnine inhibits the enzyme. The concen-
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tration necessary to produce an inhibition depends, of course, on the
concentration of the enzyme used. In absolute figures 1 Fg. of
strychnine inhibits the hydrolysis of 4 ,g. of ACh. in 60 min.
It is known that strychnine has a strong action on the electric
organ and produces tetany-like discharges. But the inhibitory power
of the drug on the enzyme is of special interest in view of its known
action on the central nervous system. As described above, all cen-
ters of the central nervous system on which strychnine acts-spinal
cord, optical and acoustical centers, etc.-contain large amounts of
choline esterase. Moreover, two years ago Otto Loewi reported
that in the brain of frogs (body weight 20 to 50 gm.) the amounts
of ACh. present rose from a normal of 0.2 to 0.5 ,ug. to a value
twice as high after an intoxication by strychnine which produced con-
vulsions. The inhibitory power of strychnine for choline esterase is
sufficient to explain this fact. The dose of strychnine necessary to
produce convulsions in a frog is about 20 Vg. for a body weight of
20 to 50 gm. If a very small fraction of this injected strychnine
reaches the synapses it is sufficient to produce the observed accumu-
lation of ACh. in the brain. This relationship between the amount
of strychnine necessary to produce intoxication of the central nervous
system and its anti-esterasic power suggests that the .xnechanism of
the intoxication may be connected with anti-esterasic action. This
would obviously agree well with the hypothesis of Sherrington that
strychnine may poison an inhibitor mechanism of excitation at cen-
tral synapses, but it would also fit with the apparently different idea
of Cushny that strychnine simply increases normal excitability.
Another observation made on extracts of the electric organ
removed adifficulty encountered in the experiments of Cowan,16 who
investigated the influence of eserine and of a great many eserine-like
substances on the mechanical response of frog nerve-muscle prepara-
tion to electric stimulation of the nerve. The question underlying
these experiments was whether a parallelism exists between the
inhibitory power of these substances, as determined by Stedman, on
the one hand, and the effect on the mechanical response on the other.
Such a parallelism would suggest that the effects observed may be
produced by the failure of removing the ACh. liberated at the neuro-
muscular junction.
In most cases the agreement was quite satisfactory, but no paral-
lelism has been found with oxyphenyltrimethylammonium bromide
(prep. 1210/1). This substance in low concentrations increases the
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mechanical response to repetitive stimulation, whereas its inhibitory
power on choline esterase was found to be very weak. As one pos-
sible explanation, Cowan suggested that the enzyme preparation
used by Stedman may have contained accessory substances reacting
with the prep. 1210/1.
The enzyme solution prepared from the electric organ is strongly
inhibited by prep. 1210/1. In Cowan's experiments the concentra-
tion of this substance necessary to produce a similar effect on the
muscle response to that produced by prostigmine was 27 times
greater than that of prostigmine. These experiments were carried
out after soaking the muscles for about 3 hours in the solution con-
taining the substances. The figures obtained show that at this time
the inhibitory power of prostigmine in a concentration of 3.3 X 1O'
is not far from that of prep. 1210/1 in a concentration 40 times
higher. A main difficulty encountered in the experiments of Cowan
designed to establish the parallelism mentioned above is thus
removed by an explanation foreseen by him (Nachmansohn48).
The electrogenetic organ is very poor in proteins, containing but
little more than 2 per cent. The powerful esterasic system is, there-
fore, particularly surprising and in itself suggestive of the choliner-
gic nature of the nerves supplying the organ. Moreover, Garten
noted that when nerves degenerate, direct and indirect excitability
disappear at the same time. Auger and Fessard2 recently scrutinized
this phenomenon, analysing the discharge under different conditions
on isolated prisms of the organ. This makes it difficult to imagine
that the electric potential of the normal nerve impulses should in
itself be sufficient to cause the discharge and suggests that the dis-
charge is brought about by liberation of a substance.
It was thought desirable to test the possible r8le of ACh. in
eliciting the discharge (suggested by the studies on choline esterase)
by other proofs generally considered necessary for supporting the
cholinergic nature of a nerve. The investigations carried out on
Torpedo marmorata led to the following results (Feldberg, Fessard
and Nachmansohn26):
1) The electric organ of Torpedo contains from 60 to 100 pg.
of ACh. per gram of fresh tissue. This is a very large amount.
The identity of this substance with ACh. has been ascertained by all
necessary means.
2) If the organ is perfused with eserinized saline solution no
ACh. is detectable in the perfusion fluid. During stimulation the
substance appears in the perfusate.
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3) Arterial injections of ACh. (10 to 200 Vg.) into the perfused
organ cause changes in potential in the same direction as those pro-
duced by the nervous discharge. The electrical variations increase
in voltage and in duration with the dose injected.
4) When eserine is added to the perfusion fluid, the threshold
for ACh. is lowered, effects being obtained with 2.5 Vg.
These experiments support the theory suggested by the pre-
vious observations on choline esterase in different organs to the
effect that the discharge may be connected with the liberation of
ACh. They emphasize the physiological significance of choline
esterase, if highly concentrated, at nerve endings.
The electric organs appear to be a natural amplifier for what
occurs at end-plates and synapses. It may be hoped that studies on
the electric organ will give us more information about the process
connected with an enzyme of great physiological interest, due to its
very peculiar distribution and its high concentration in the central
nervous system, whatever its final significance may be. It is interest-
ingto read astatement of Du Bois-Reymond23 written in 1877: "The
unusual interest which electrical fishes have always excited has been
increased still further at the present day by its becoming known
that the property which made these animals so long an object of
inquisitive wonder does not belong to them alone, but appears to be
a special application of a common property frequent in the animal
world. Since we have known that all nerves and muscles of all
animals are capable of electrical actions, electrical fishes have indeed
lost somewhat of their wonder, but this loss is abundantly compen-
sated for by the hope that their study may lead to the solution of
great problems of the general physics of nerve and muscle."
(L. c., vol. 2, p. 601.)
Postscriptum
After this paper had gone to press it was found that a close correlation
could be shown between electromotive force and enzyme activity in the elec-
tric organs of Raja, Torpedo, and Gymnotus: a striking parallelism is obvious
when the number of electric plates and the discharge in volts per cm. are
compared with the enzyme concentration, and when the total discharge in
volts and the total number of plates in series are compared with the total
amount of ACh. which the whole organ can split in one second. Thus the
contrast between "electrical" and "chemical" mechanisms of synaptic trans-
mission disappears, as both phenomena seem to be two aspects of the same
process. (Science: 1940, 91, 405-406.)
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